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HOLY HOUSE OF LORETTO
ELOQUENTLY DESCRIBED.

of

ttutor at the river, a pretty sight 
with rich background of mountains 
and forests. They stopped us to beg 
that we would recite an “Ave Maria" 
for them in the Holy House, which, 
needless to say, we promised to do. 
As we entered, the quaint little city 
we were literally besieged by the veev- 
dors of rosaries, medals, pictures, 
tiny images and such like, who all 
pressed- thedr wares upon us, making 
their supplication and commending 
thear several articles of merchandize 
in French, Spanish, German and a 
httle English, but we were very ob
durate.
It has been said, and I think truly, 

that few places bave preserved: more 
perfectly the character of their ori- 
gin than has ,I*oret«to. ,The little 
town has rieen up about the Holy 
Heuse* whiclt ftkxne gives it the im
portance it now boiaete, and the in- 

is centered expressly in. .the 
oly Houaq and , in the magurifioeoit

• Lure which now contains it. Full 
ght and immensely spacious, the

■ ilica iB attorned with images and 
^yabols which breathe of joy and
^™ph" I*» v»y statues appear
‘■vulfe and exul tarot.

, to the opinions .of many
2,‘kaUe - ‘aw day. to SZe

* h w“ evl*”«y -at in :*e mind 
the founders of the Loretta Bant

tends rather to destroy then to 
prove ita special merit tuxi chtijvu- 

“ was evidently irotendeHTt 

«ce Of metal and etoee, almost 
A“ they

centur latter md of the XV
n, Z,1ati6toEd ^ Pair's «ft

chapels, altars, porches.'toe walls.

and the only time, j tuary, and the first sculptors of that 
to ' epoch contributed to enrich the 

House otf the Mother of God. Anto
nio Calcagnim chiselled the monu
ment to Sixtus V., the Pope whose 
native city was in the neighboring 
marshes, and who, in 1586, made a 
city of the Borgo, or hamlet, which 
arose about the Church of the Mir
acle. Lombardo wrought the groat 
bronze gates, Cemdroa Sansovino, 
Tribolo, Baccio Bamtlinelli, Gugliolmo 
della Porta, enriched with bas-reliefs 
the marble walls with which Sang al
to enclosed those of the Holy House 
Domenico Aimo and Raffacle de Mm> 
telupo, crowned the roof with the 
history* of lier whose House was con
tained therein. Tiburjio Vergvlli 
wrought in bronze the beautiful urn 
of -the Baptismal Fomt. It is a tri 
umph of XV century sculptor, and 
offers typical examples of those long- 
limbed, slender female figures which 
were so dear to Ben 11 vomito Cellini, 
and which were held at that epoch as 
the ideal type of Italian grace and- 
beauty. The impression produced by 
the outer Basilica is eminently 
of richness and strength, which the 
later addition of the frescoes rather 
impairs than, adds to. The church 
enclosing) the House of the Mother of 
God shod Id have been permitted to- 
presorve intact the bqauty with 
which it' was clothed by the art of 
the XVI century. A magnifieront
white pile where triumphqd only
marvels of art in marble and bronze, 
indestructible materials, eternal al
most, and most fitting the faith and 
art which animate them. In no other 
church, perhaps, if we except St. 
Peter a in Rome, is this impression 
of grandeur so marked. The principle 
is the same and the result is the

And this spectacle of bonuty har
monizes well with the bent of the La
tin races. Those who lament the 
want of dim Gothic cathedrals, and 
aver that the Italian. Basilicas are 
not made for prayer, little ktiow the 
temperament of this people. The 
marble steps surrounding the Holy 
House are deeply grooved with 
grooves, worn by human knees. Thou
sands, nay, millions, or sorrow-laden 
souls come year by year to lay their 
load of affliction at the feet of the 
Mother .whom their warm faith ren- 
tters so near, so dear and families to 
•theta, in this house where so many 
years of her mortal life on earth were 
spent. It is real prayer, and the 
light and splendor of the outer Basi
lica, the grandeur of the sculptured 
marbles, neither distract their simple 
earnestness nor offend their sorrow- 
Btricken souls, and the marble, which 
remains seemingly indestructible, 
hoars in itself the impress of .their 
passing pilgrimage. Indeed, this cons 
tinual stream of human Buffering 
seems to infuse a new and mystic life 
into the old statues. Tlhe corotadini. 
of the Marches have carried some
thing of their own mystic spirit into 
the rich Basilica whose great cupola 
“* to protect uthe entire region, 
and those far fields of Ceetelfidardo, 
whore the last brave battle for Papal 
independence was fought.

The old tradition is keenly alive 
amongst the population of the out
lying hamlets, and the pallor of the 
complexion, with tin, peculiar fashion 
of draped garment* which marks the 
Inhabitants of the district, giving 
“dtpothing Of an Oriental air to the 
villages, strike the stranger with the 
idea of indeed- entering an Eafctrgn

The first time,
that it bae been ok* privilege 
visit the wontkyful shrine otf Loret
ta we entered by that marvelous 
road, the Poteoga, richly wooded-, 
rare in foliage, in. coloring and id 
variety of sweet sounds, For several 
days before we started frOta the lit 
tie fishing 'Village, from which we 
prosaically took train, we had ob
served curious-looking carts and wag
ons, containing apparently all the 
worldly possessions of the poor 
“Con Vadim, ” who conducted them 
and who relieved the tedium of the 
journey by singing—as far as the air 
went, at least—for the meaning ot 
the word did not reach us—some 
<the most lugubrious strains it 
ever been, my lot to- beer.

“There," Said my companion in 
tones of deepest compassion, “look at 
those poor creatures, obliged to give 
up home and country, poor things," 
thin!«ng as did I also, that we had 
come across a band of emigrants on 
their way to the station. Several 
times on dur journey I observed the 
same kind of wagon, and still thought 
the groups were indeed leaving their 
sunny land, to find work and food 
on some foreign shore, but, when 
quitting thq railway, we turned our 
steps towards Loretto, -the meamirig 
of tbo procession was clear to us. 
Here were real pilgrims. They had 
been several days on the jourriey, 
and when they reached the Basilica, 
all went down on their knpes, and, in 
this posture, recited' prayers and li
tanies, made their way up the long 
aisle to the chapel containing the 
Holy Houser It was September, too' 
nearing the 8th, and crowds of pil
grims from all parts were here for 
the keeping of the special festival.

But many picturesque spots did we 
Pass before we actually arrived at 
Ihe Basilica. Girls and women wash 
ing clothes with great splashing of

Inner spirit, of which SH. Paul says: 
‘The love of God is poured forth to 
your hearts by the Holy Spirit who 
ia gjven to you.’

"The second reason was that he 
was the loading advocate of Catholic 
total abstinence, 'the Father Ma
thew of England.’ The Providence of 
my life had led me to an active 
though humble share m tjhose two 
gireat movements for the purification 
of Catholic morals and the elevation 
of Catholic piety. Therefore, did I 
stop in London to offer my homage 
to our greet leader, and to derive 
Vesh inspiration and zeal from per
sonal contact with him.

"I lodged with the Oblartes of St. 
Charles, the community of zealous 
missionaries whose superior he had 
been, and through the kindness of 
their then superior, the saintly Fa
ther Rawes, I was introduced to the 
great Cardinal. From the very first 
those two grand objects of pastoral 
endeavor in which we were both 
profoundly interested, formed links 
that bound us in sympathy and af
fection for life. Thereafter ho in
sisted on me always lodging at his 
house, that we irflght. have better op
portunities for familiar talk. And 
never shall I forget tha blending of 
simplicity with greatness which made 
his home, as well as himself, unique 
in all the world.

"Often did we converse, away into 
one the late hours of the night, on those 

momentous concerns of the Church 
and of the world, which formed the 
usual themes of his meditations.

"Not only in Lofridoif, but through
out Groat Britain he established the 
League of the Cross, numbering tens 
and tens of thoxiisamds of true-heiw ted 
children of the Church, men, and wo
men,, who, at the voice of thedr great 
leader, and for love of Jesus crucifi
ed, had crushed under their feet .the 
appetite for drink, and were lat>oring 
with him to save their fellow-Catho- 
hes from the cursq. and to deliver 
Mother Church from the disgrace of 
it. Their annual rally in the Crys
tal Palace was aif event which, up to 
his death, ho never failed to honor 
with his presence. And even in his 
death he taught by example what 
his words and writings had so elo- 
quentlv advocated. *

“In his extreme weakness, his phy
sicians urged him to take some stim
ulant. Calmly but almost sternly he 
refused. Then they grove him a drug 
that had a similar effect. Beckoning 
o<r his faithful attendant, Msgr. 

Johnson, he whispered: 'That drug 
has flushed my face and dimmed the 
clearness ot my brain, and I will 
take no more of,it.' And so. with 
unclouded mind, and true to the 
league of the Cro®. he passed to our 
Eternal Judge.

CHILDREN AFTER
SHOT DAYS.

The above is the general intention' 
lor October recommended by His 
Holiness. We reproduce from the 
Canadian Messenger the able article 
from the pen of the Rev. E. J. De- 
vine, S.J. :

The real object of education is to 
give children resources that will m- 
dure as long as life endures; habits 
that time will improve on, not. de
stroy occupation that will render 
sickness tolerable, solitudq pleasant, 
age venerable, life more dignified a<nd 
useful, and death less terrible." The 
famous writer who penned these 
words—Sydney Smith—knew well 
th(nt the effects of sound education 
should persevere long after a child 
had closed his career at school. Wha,t 
benefit is it to youth if the habits of 
virtue, barely formed during the im
pressionable school-years,, disappear 
under tho first adverse pressure that 
is brought to bear against them ? 
However, no sane educator may seek 
for effects greater than the causes 
that produced them: only time and 
careful cult-ivatioal fan. give him the 
results he is looking for. A youthful 
body must wait for years to attain 
to manly vigor; and thus it is with 
the youthful soul, whose education is 
not complete when its schooling is 
ended. The seeds of virtue are un
doubtedly sown; but those tiny 
grains already sprouting in favorable 
Foil, neqd careful watching and tend
ing. if the roots are to sink Q,nd 
spread. There are many fathers and 
mothers who think that, their duty is 
done when their children have reach
ed the qnd of their school-days. This 
is a strange error; a child's training 
then is merely begUn. He still needs 
to be guided., encouraged, strengthen
ed. Religious instruction, good ex-

‘In 1 the midst otf the aristocracy of 
England, who honored him as

village, though this is otf course „ 
VurfAy incidental circumstance.—Bea- 
trice Della Chiesa, in New World.
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prince among men. he was always a 
Catholic democrat. One day he said 
to me: T have been giving some sto- 
tistics to my ariatocrsitic Iriende. We 
Catholics in Engl Mid. now number
about a million and three tiBsdred 
thousand. I told them I would give 
«hem the three hundred thousand «(the 
English who had held to the faith) 
•rod I would key the millioro-the 
poor faithful Irish who. having kept 
the faith In thedr own country, had 
come over and saved It for ms.' The 
loot time that I bade him farewell 
fearing that I would never see him 
agains I told him the* among the 
many things for which I had to 
thank»God, I was especially tiumkful 
for the intimate acquaintance with 
His Eminence,!.hot had been granted 
me. After some words of most gra
cious reply he added: -Yes, I believe 
I am better understood and more 
kindly thought of in America then 
even Id my own England.- And in 
America he looked for the highest 
and beet results In his two chief aims 
the apostolic spirit in the clergy "and 
Christian sobriety, self-denial and 
Virtue in ail ranks of the Catholic 
laity.

"One day, ip company with another 
American prelate, I spent the whole* 
afternoon In meet intimate commun
ing with Cardinal Manning. The 
hours had slipped away unnoticed, 
«”d the shades of evening were on ue 
ere we knew It. As we left the 
hoMee, my cwnpamdon turned to me, 
and, standing still, in the intensity 
of hie emotion, exclaimed: -For the 
first time in my life I have felt what 
it was to sit at the feet of a great
ÜP! """ .. ............ .

amplo. pious practices, are to be 
continued in, the years that follow. 
These arc precisely the years when 
Wo presents itseif to a young man 
in new phases; when he Imgins to 
reflect more deeply; when the essen
tial difference between right and 
wrong, lawful arn’d unlawful, virtue 
and vice, forms now and vivid con
cepts in his mind. New sou-eta 
of knowledge, no* always health^, arc 
opening up to him. This knowledge 
must be controlled; else its very 
abundance may overwhelm him. The 
child’s mind, through lack of experi
ence, is not able to thin!., judge, 
reason': and even if it could, the un
trained will, drawn Into so many al
luring paths, is neither free to lead, 
nor prone to follow, whither it should, 
go. It is an uncommonly hard task 
to put an old head, on young should
ers; hence the absolute nrad of direc
tion for the young after school-days 
Wien a farmer plants a sapling by 
tho roadside, he puts a strong guard
rail around it, to prevent injury to 
it from outside sources. After a few 
seasons, the sapling, grown in 
strength, may brave the winds oed 
•terms; the guard is removed, and 
the tree begins its careur alone.

Similar methods should be followed 
by parente and others hawing the* re
sponsibilities of children. Tho 
fraught with danger to young souls 
is hardly the school age, especially in 
centres where Catholic teachers sup
plement the watchfulness oi parents. 
The dangers lie hidden in the years 
immediately following the abandon, 
ment of school. Tiny» are the years 
—say from fourteen to twenty—when 
bread-winning Logins, when youth is 
left to its own devices, when the ten
dencies of character and temperament 
are asserting than selves. Too much 
care cannot be token to cultivate the 
virtues that arq still only in germ.

If fostering care on the part of 
parents and guardians is needed over 
those who have had the advantages 
of Catholic teaching and religious 
draining, how much more do they 
stand in need of it who have passed 
their tender years under the blighting 
influences ot nron-eectarian and. public 
achoois ? Institutions from which ret 
Ugioro ark) rqligious instruction are 
excluded, are destructive of the basis 
of morality, even through positive 
doctrinal errors are not taught; the 
very absence of religious influence suf- 
fle™ to do the baneful work. The 

miy be destroyed not 
merely by poison, but quite as surely 

j by want of nourishment Human

souls, in like manner, may perish by 
lack of religion, or infidelity, as well 

j as by the poison of heresy. Noro-sec- 
J tarian institutions may boast of 
I their comprehensiveness, but if they 
starve the souls of children who na
turally crave spiritual food, what 
difference is there between them anti 
tho most bigoted schools ? The v,- 
sults are the same. How deeply to 
bo pitied are the youths who have 
been brought up under such hurtful 
influences. , Whot n mengre spiritual 
outfit they possess to face the world 
with. What sympathy and care 
should be shown them by those on 
whom the responsibility rests.

Now. what are the. peculiar do news 
youths should bo warned against, af
ter they have sort ivod their school
days ? This is an easy question to 
answer. In our large towns anti 
hi tire, the dangers "are: (i) the news
paper, with its shocking record of 
crimes; (ii) the theatre, with its 
demoralizing tendencies; (iil) the-pool 
room, with its fatal fascinations; 
(iv.) bad companions, with their 
filthy language and their blasphe
mies. These are the influences that 
our boys and young men must 
warned against. Young minds are 
debased by them, and untrained1 wills, 
unaccustomed to struggle again'»! 
there new forms of debasement. are 
quite sure to succumb, when all with
in them is clamoring for indrpeud- 
d<mce.

Parents, guardians, pastors, leech- 
ers, friends, you who value young 
souls purchased with the, Previous 
Blood of our Redeemer, put forth 
your best efforts. Children just, out 
of school have need of your services. 
Before they can fnco the world, with j 
its thousanld dangers, they must, still 
bo guided both by word and examine. 
Teach them the value of reflection. 
Accustom them early to realize that 
there is something noble and more 
excellent than the enjoyment ot the 
insipid pleasures of life; that this 
world is a place of labor and trial ; 
that all thedr aspirations should be 
directed to the attainment of higher 
things. To these serious thoughts, 
which should he uttered in words 
simple and forceful, add the duties 
of submission to law and legitimate 
authority, the sarreilmess of emUvt- 
med; the sanctions of religion. Those 
solemn truths cannot, fa.il to impress 
minds hungering for impressions.

Tho Church, conscious of the darog- 
ts to which youth is exposed afUv 

school-days, encouragtn every effort 
at "child-saving." She throws tho 
inantlo of her protection around, ju
venile sodalities, clubs, guilds, etc.
It matt levs little anrong what clasace 
of her children, they are formed);’ all 
need her ste-yin^ç arm.'

The simplest orgianizMion in favor 
of th« spiritual welfare of youth is 
undoubtedly the Juvenile Branch of 
the A post! whip of Prayer,—the prac
tices are so easy ami so effioacioius. 
When our parish children, in school 
and out otf school, orga/nized in cir
cles, are taught to tie faithful to the 
Morning Offering, the Daily Decade 
and tho Mornthlv Communion, there 
is a strong presumption that the 
Church will not have to rqgret a 

among her members ofter 
they have rear hod the age of man
hood.

There is no Niore cxmisoling work 
in the Church or the homo than, that 
of tending the lambs of t.he flor.k of 
Christ. The words of the Heavenly 
Shepherd, “Suffer little children to 
coane unto Me,” with all thqir ter»- 
tenneKs otf seritiment amd> their rk-pth 
of k>ve, have inspired many a human 
shepherd in ages past., and shall in- 
spirç many a one tn the ages to 

We are aoked during the pre
sent month to bend our energies to 
tho work otf sawing, -outh. We may 
confidently rely on help and abundant 
grace from the heart of Him who 
was tho friend otf little children

IRELAND i HER FAITH 
li HER FU1URE.

Summary of Archbishop Ryan’s 

Address at Queenstown.

Speaking at Queenstown, previous 
to his departure ‘for home, Arch- 
bishop Ryan, pointing to tho caUiod- 
cal, said that it was a great muntil— 
ment to religious zeal. It would be 
a groat cathhcilrnl in any city in the 
world, and that Ireland in her po- 
verty should be ablo to aid as she 
had done in tho building of that 
church won a touching tribute to her 
spirit of faith; for though aid had 
born forthcoming from beyond thro 
wntor, yet without tho porsoveranco 
shown at home, anil without the
faith that inspired, liberality, and 
without the poor, tho offerings of thro 
rich could never erect such a temple- 
It was faith induced the liberality 
and effect oil wonders which- the onto 
side world could not. understand, and 
tx'i'ause of this misconception it was 
that some peo[>!o hlanu-d them, and 
said to them. "Why not. use thro 
money for cither object s V" Pporor 
than any other object, ns .tho very 
foundation of nil prrospvrity, persorih#, 
and national, was the faith the* in- 
sinred Christian civilization, and C*. 
thollcily was the only faith tho* per
petuated what it inspired.. It was 
tlmt deep afiidihg faith that, would 
in the future produce, the ihnnges 
that he fimily Ix-lievod were in store 
for Ireland. He believed that Ire
land had the ingredients of a great 
nation, «he had the religious n.nd 
moirnl foundation, without which a 
prorpio could never hr- pornumantly 
great. People might become great 
ns The Roman Empire was groat, bn* 
greatness Id he perpetuated revmlrrd 
a mastery over humanipassions. Thdsro 
moral elements Ireland pre-eminervtly 
possessed, and wherever Irishmen 
went, they carried with them that, 
abiding faith and hope and liberality 
which charaetcrizodi them. Ireland 
had given to America and Australia 
Bishops, priests and nuns; and it 
was only fair the country which had 
done so much for them should re
ceive back something at least to help 
her to build her cathedrals and hor 
parish churches, and to aid her j„ 
tho wort, of elevating a religion to 
spread add extend which she had dorm 
so much for the lands beyond thro

WHY, INDEED ?

The Sacred Heart Review refuses 
to join in the enthusiasm shown by 
some other Catholic papers over the 
number of young men with Irish and 
Catholic names who are prominent 
in athletics in the big non-sectarian 
i. e., Protestant Colleges. "Why," 
it ask*, "why are not these Cooney» 
arod Boyles and O'Briens and McCar
thy* and Dri*ols and Crowleys and

leges of their own isith T'—Port- 
nightly Review.

Speaking to the address, Ills Grace 
said he would certainly endeavor to 
do what was in his power in tho misM 
sion that had been given htm au a 
Christian Bishop, and1 also to do all 
in his power for the dear country ot 
his birth. As he journeyed through 
those beautiful vales an'di saw those 
green fields, the sconce of his youth, 
and scenes which though not oi his 
youth were dear to him because they 
were scenes in Ireland, he thought to 
himself, was it possible that this land 
should be abandoned by so many of 
her strong rond Shoukl-be-hopcful chil
dren ? Everything, however, was in 
the hands of God. Sometimes they 
did not see His wise dreigns. Whet 
wae best for the individual end best 
tor tho nation wae test for all time- 
That was boat which wae licet for 
eternity. The Almighty had Ills de- 
signs in making their nation a no
tion of apostles. Their coiirotiymem 
had carried the fa.itii to the ends oi 
tiho earth, and when the designs of 
God were accomplished in this re
spect He would bless a glorious 
young nation. He believed that a 
day of hope was coming for Ireland 
The local councils of tho coumltiy bad 
shown id their limited extent the 
ability of local communities to gov
ern themselves arid if the people had 
proved themselves fitted for this 
gpvcrmnent in miniature there should 
bo an extension of the law, and the 
nation should be allowed to grovgrn 
itself. Irishmen governed in other • 
lands, ahd Irish ability, Irish energy, 
Irish purity, Irish faith and hi* 
push had made their mark in Ameri
ca arod Australia, arod why no* ta 
Ireland ? Therefore, let them hope 
that the days of her sorrows would

thys and Drlfeola and Crowds and be few, and that, retaining the Isith 
Mahers and Bounty a attending, col- that sanctified her In the begfomhtg.t.**«*■«• sniKuuoa ner in yfw becirmirtir 

She should bq sanctified again and he 
again a great nation. y • -


